Your part in our country’s history... captured forever!

A Museum-Quality Keepsake
A 300 page, 500 photo limited collector's edition you'll treasure forever.

Personalized Photo Journal
Your story, with your name, rank, unit, state and service crest permanently engraved on the cover.

Exclusive National Guard Edition
Created in cooperation with the National Guard Association, including a special introduction from The Chief of the National Guard Bureau, Lt. General John B. Conaway.

Hand engraved, hardcover bound, with raised gold highlights

Hand engraved service emblem, individually embossed in gold metal.

A portion of the proceeds from this book go to National Guard charities.

Relive your contributions to a proud moment in U.S. history. Again and again.

For the loved ones who waited patiently behind, a keepsake they'll treasure forever.

Your rank, name, unit and state engraved in gold.

The National Guard: America's Asset

In 1991, the National Guard became the first civil agency in the United States to be deployed to the Persian Gulf. Over the next four years, more than 100,000 Guard members served in the region, supporting the U.S. Armed Forces in Operation Desert Storm. This book commemorates their service and the lasting impact they had on America's defense.

What They Said

The Army Guard Separate Session

The Army National Guard played a key role in the success of Operation Desert Storm. Their unique capabilities and dedication to duty contributed to the overall success of the operation.

The Air Guard Separate Session

The Air National Guard was instrumental in providing critical support to the U.S. Armed Forces during Operation Desert Storm. Their contributions to the success of the operation cannot be overstated.

The President's Annual Report

For children, the story of commitment.

For the loved ones who waited patiently behind, a keepsake they'll treasure forever.

A way for your parents to proudly share in your experience.

The National Guard: America's Asset

The Army Guard Separate Session

The Air Guard Separate Session

The President's Annual Report

For the loved ones who waited patiently behind, a keepsake they'll treasure forever.

A way for your parents to proudly share in your experience.

Cover: Senator Daniel K. Inouye of Hawaii was the recipient of the National Guard Association's highest award for outstanding service to the defense of the nation and the National Guard, the Harry S Truman Award. Photo by SSG Stephen Lum, Johnson Design Cover.